The effect of pregnancy of the host on implanted tumor has been the subject of many observations; and it has been found that, in general, the growth of the neoplasm is retarded during gestation and may indeed cease? The cause for this retardation is not known. It might be supposed, in view of the fact that sick or under-fed animals form unfavorable hosts for tumor, that the demands of the developing young upon the mother would constitute a sufficient explanation. But the assumption that gestation represents a nutritive tax upon the parent has been shown by Minot ~ to be unwarranted. In reality, "gestation does not represent a tax upon the parent but indeed a stimulus--it does not impede growth, but on the contrary favors it." So that this explanation cannot be accepted.
Comparing the behavior of transplanted embryonic tissue and transplanted tumor, I have been able to show that many of the characters deemed peculiar to the latter are shared by a normal tissue capable of growth on transplantation? For example, an immunity to embryo similar to that for tumor can be brought about in mice, from which it appears that the two phenomena are merely instances of what may be called tissue immunity. The question now arises as to whether the observed influence of pregnancy of the host upon implanted tumor is not such another special instance of a more general phenomenon.
That the existence of pregnancy influences the growth of implanted embryonic tissue has been reported by several observers. The problem has indeed considerable interest in respect to normal physiology. L. Loeb 4 has demonstrated that a hormon controls decidual growth; and it is not beyond possibility that the development of the young in utero may be influenced in a similar way. Indeed, Askanazy ~ and Jentzler s state that pregnancy of the host seems to have a distinctly favoring influence upon the growth of experimental teratomas in white rats. Shattock, Seligmann and Dudgeon ~ studied grafts of fetal cartilage in rabbits that repeatedly bore young, without, however, observing that gestation exercised any special effect. Fichera s alone has attacked the problem systematically, and he records still another finding. When pregnant rats were hysterectomized and implanted with bits of their own embryos, the growth of the grafts was more marked, persisted longer, and the tissues developing were more diverse than in the non-pregnant, unoperated controls. When pregnant animals were inoculated with embryonic tissues from other individuals, growth of the grafts did not prove especially good, and in some instances in which the host carried a large litter, the grafts failed to grow and died.
METHOD
OF AUTO-TRANSPLANTATION INTO PREGNANT HOSTS.
My own experiments were begun without knowledge of those of Fichera. They have already been raported in brief2 Mice and mouse-embryos were used as material. It was found possible to snare off from thegravid uterus at operation a portion containing ~Loeb, L., Centralbl. f. allg. Path., 19o7, xviii, 563; Your. Am. Med. Assn.,  I9o8, i, I897. With ether as anesthetic, a median laparotomy was made, ligatures were quickly thrown about the uterus above and below the embryos wanted, and the included parts excised. Since the uterine vessels were within the ligatures there was practically no hemorrhage; and the animals recovered more quickly than from a C~esarian section. The portion of the gravid uterus left behind was either not exposed in the wound or covered with sponges soaked in warm salt solution. The mice recovered well from operation, and abortion was infrequent. But to avoid complications a material was required for abdominal suture that could not be gnawed away. This was found in fine silver wire. Anything less resistant was removed by the animal with fatal consequences. When securely sutured a rapid union of the wound by first intention was the rule, and the new scar usually withstood the strain of parturition. Hemorrhage directly into the graft made it necessary to rule out some of the findings. Since sickness of the host has been shown to influence the fate of the grafts, results in animals that proved diseased (e. g., sarco-sporidiosis, splenomegaly), or that suffered from post-operative complications (e. g., abscess, hemorrhage) have been discarded.
The operation was performed five to nine days previous to term. The embryos are then o.8 5 to 1.6 centimeters long, and still sufficiently soft to be easily chopped into a semi-solid mass that can be injected through a hollow needle. Of the well-mixed mass, o.o2 cubic centimeter was placed immediately after operation in the subcutaneous tissue of the host's side. Often two such grafts were placed at corresponding points. The material was injected from a syringe of small bore, and the dosage was well controlled. As
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had already been shown, 1° a graft of the kind described, under favorable conditions, becomes vascularized and grows rapidly, reaching in the course of a week a bulk four to six times that injected, but retrogressing later with almost equal rapidity. In mice that proved unfavorable, the vascularization of the fragments fails to occur and they soon degenerate. The fate of the squamous epithelium, cartilage, and connective-tissue in a graft chiefly serves to indicate the " favorable " or " unfavorable " quality of a host. These tissues, so widely distributed in the embryo's body, are present in even very small portions of a chopped mass made therefrom.
The growth of the grafts, as noted on the seventh day, in operated mice from which all or part of the young had been removed, was often no greater than that observed in favorable alien hosts. In animals from which all the young had been taken, excellent growth was the rule; and it was found when the grafts were left undisturbed for two weeks that growth continued somewhat longer and tissue differentiation was somewhat greater than in non-pregnant aliens. Bony areas filled with normal looking red marrow were observed, and cysts lined with intestinal villi containing many goblet-cells, two features which rarely develop when the host is an alien.
The question arises as to whether these findings are the result of auto-transplantation, or due to some growth-substance peculiar to pregnancy. To decide the matter, pregnant mice were hystereetomized in pairs, and some of the embryo mass from each was implanted into both. In this way errors of deduction based on difference in viability of the material were ruled out. Table /) .--The grafts were injected into the subcutaneous tissue on each side of the host, and were palpated on the second or third day thereafter, and again on the sixth or seventh day, at which time the animals were killed. As a rule, these palpations were done without knowledge of the identity of the individual graf.ts, and silhouettes were made to express the size of the nodules felt. That these are essentially correct as an expression of relative lo Rous, ]our. Exper. Med., loc. tit. sizes was shown by the findings at autopsy. The silhouettes made then are uniformly larger than those taken during life: first, because on palpation the grafts were felt as cylinders, whereas at autopsy they were found somewhat flattened; and secondly, because the resistance of a nodule has much to do with its apparent size on palpation. In the record of pair IV, the approximate transverse measurement of the little oblong nodules is given iu millimeters. The autopsy silhouettes are throughout accompanied by a third dimension in millimeters. For example, x1 means one millimeter in thickness. The silhouettes have been reduced to about three-fourths of their size, and in judging them the measurements of the third dimension should be similarly reduced.
Experiment I (
The table shows that growth was, in general, more profuse in the mother than in an alien female in the same physiological state. There was also a second and better marked difference. In some of the aliens the grafts failed to obtain a supporting stroma and vascularization from the host tissues, or, in other words, they failed to "take." This I have elsewhere pointed out 11 to be of frequent occurrence in healthy, non-pregnant aliens. The records of some seventy non-pregnant aliens injected show a failure of the vascularizing reaction in about a third of the number. But grafts in the mother, as the present work demonstrates (see tables I and II), regularly "take" unless she be unhealthy or some accident has attended the injection. That' sickness of the host suffices to prevent a "take " has been demonstrated for aliens, and was repeatedly found true for mother hosts as well.
The differences in the fate of grafts in the hysterectomized mother as compared with other similarly treated mice make it plain that the favorable state of the mother cannot be laid to the influence of the pregnancy just terminated. To attribute it to a hypothetical growth-substance associated with or increased during pregnancy, one would have to assume that this substance acts only on embryonic tissue from the host. But the known superiority of autotransplantation over iso-transplantation will account for the facts, and thus renders superfluous the assumption of a specific growthsubstance to account for the phenomenon.
It may be asked whether the removal of a large part of the uterus incident to the operation in the experiment just described was not of importance in determining its results. The opportunity to test 254
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this point came to hand in connection with the observations upon mice only partly hysterectomized and still carrying young. Abortion occurred in several such cases soon after the operation; and in these animals deprived of young but retaining the uterus, the fate of the grafts in no wise differed from that in hosts completely hysterectomized.
EFFECT OF CONTINUATION OF PREGNANCY.
The influence on embryo grafts of the presence of developing embryos in utero was noted in a large series of animals. All of the transplantations in the series were auto-transplantations (table II) . Table // ).--The table contrasts the findings in animals still gravid and in those from which the young had been completely removed. To facilitate comparison, the silhouettes obtained at autopsy are omitted. The embryos of different litters differed much in size, and this was taken into account in arranging the table, but, as the results show, there was no corresponding difference in viability of their transplanted tissue.
Experiment // (
Grafts of material from embryos o.85 and 1.6 centimeters long behaved in the same way. At the microscopic examination, separate records were kept as to whether the graft was supported and vascularized by the host tissues, or, in other words, whether it "took," and whether it grew subsequently. In the case of Nos. 3, 4, and 6, the approximate transverse measurement of the little oblong nodules is given in millimeters. The silhouettes have been reduced to about four-fifths of their size, and the measurements expressing the third dimension should be similarly reduced.
It is made plain by the table that the presence of developing embryos in utero distinctly retards growth of the grafts. This is, in general, striking, though there are exceptions. Excellent growth occurred in one host that carried a single fetus, and good growth in another carrying four fetuses. But in most of the gravid animals the grafts after their insertion increased little or not at all in size. The findings agree in the main with those of Fichera, obtained by iso-transplantation. It is evident that between pregnant mice and mice deprived of young by hysterectomy there exists a considerable difference when they are used as hosts for implanted embryonic tissue.
The adverse influence of pregnancy of the host on embryo grafts is so striking that it is difficult to understand the conclusion of Askanazy and Jentzler, that pregnancy of the host constitutes a
Complel:e Hyskerec~omy.
-Parkictt Hysl:ereckomy. favorable condition for experimentally produced rat teratomata. But they made very few observations, and they furthermore concerned themselves with grafts seated and vascularized before gestation began. It may well be that in special instances the pregnant state brings with it changes in local conditions favorable to the seated graft. Clinical records show that pregnancy may accelerate the growth of spontaneous tumors; and we have ourselves observed recently a striking example of the phenomenon in an inoculated mouse. Systematic microscopic examination of grafts affected unfavorably by pregnancy brings out a new fact. It was found that they had not grown, but, on the other hand, had not died, as would have been the case in unfavorable aliens. When taken out five to seven days after injection and examined they were found vascularized and the individual elements were living, whereas grafts from unfavorable ali~en hosts, observed at this period, show an almost complete cell-death due to lack of vascularization. 12 The contrast with grafts from hysterectomized mothers is equally striking. The latter show seven days after implantation relatively large masses of cartilage, epithelial cysts distended with secretion and cast-off cells, and a connective-tissue approaching the adult type. Many signs of degeneration are present, in the cartilage especially (plate XV, Fig. I ). But the thin strands of grafted tissue removed from pregnant hosts are perfectly preserved, and are made up of minute bits of cartilage, nests of epithelium, and an immature connective tissue (plate XV, Fig. 2 ). These peculiarities of the embryo graft in the pregnant animal do not seem to have been observed before. EFFECT AFTER PARTURITION. There are many instances recorded in the literature showing that tumors which have long lain dormant may suddenly begin to grow. The question suggests itself whether embryo grafts may not be influenced to develop by the termination of pregnancy. To test this point, the course of grafts was followed in mice after parturition had occurred; and to relieve the mothers of extra physiological 256 
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strain the young were taken from them. Under these circumstances grafts sometimes grew and persisted without degeneration at a time when in the hysterectomized mother retrogression has usually established itself. But the examples are not regarded as decisive and do not warrant a conclusion. CONCLUSION. I. Grafts of embryonic tissue obtained at operation and implanted in the mother, will grow well in case she no longer carries young. The growth is no more rapid than that in favorable nonpregnant aliens, but persists for a longer period without retrogression and results in a greater variety of tissues. The superiority of auto-transplantation over iso-transplantation is responsible for this fact. No evidence of a specific "growth-substance" peculiar to the pregnant state is furnished by the experiment.
2. When a mouse is implanted with embryonic tissue from her own uterus, and she still carries developing young, the fate of the grafts is very different from that just described. They are vaseularized from the host but fail to grow or differentiate. Yet they do not die, and after pregnancy is concluded they may start to grow. The finding is strikingly like that noted by others of implanted tumor in pregnant hosts. It seems probable that some general factor affecting the growth of implanted tissues is here concerned. 2. An embryo-graft removed from the partially hysterectomized mother six days after implantation. She carried during this period five developing young in utero.
The grafts in each case consisted of 0.02 cubic centimeter of embryo mass.
